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Public Perception of Engineering Technology: A Literature Review
Abstract
Engineering technology describes a field closely related to engineering in which practical
application of learned concepts is emphasized over theoretical knowledge. Although an
increasing amount of emphasis is being placed on the importance of this experiential learning in
all engineering curricula, and the specifics of engineering technology’s place among engineering
and technical fields is becoming clearer, there are still significant gaps in our understanding of
several key aspects of this field. One of these aspects is its perception by the general public,
which is important in, among other things, determining the employability of engineering
technology program graduates and encouraging the development of engineering technology
curricula. Currently, existing literature on the subject is sparse, especially compared to the
number and extent of similar studies done in related fields; the studies that are performed on the
topic are generally restricted to a very specific demographic, and are not easily applicable to the
entire population of engineering technology students and professionals. However, what
information does exist suggests that this lack of research impedes the professional growth of
those who are involved in engineering technology, including restricting the ability of faculty to
recruit students interested in engineering technology programs, decreasing the effectiveness of
guidance available to those students through advisors and outside programs, and preventing
inequities currently present in the engineering field as a whole from being addressed. By
acknowledging the gaps in current knowledge, direction for future research may be provided;
thus, this review seeks to outline what research already exists on the public perception of
engineering technology, and thereby highlight specific areas in which our understanding of this
perception is particularly poor.
Introduction
If engineers are the playwrights, then those in engineering technology are the actors. Although
closely related to engineering, engineering technology focuses more on the application of
knowledge, such as building the systems that engineers may design, or the day-to-day execution
required to keep those systems functional. This heavy emphasis on experiential learning versus
theoretical learning has made engineering technology an increasingly attractive option for many
students. Especially as experiential learning becomes increasingly prevalent in curriculum design
and further emphasized as an important educational tool, engineering technology is beginning to
gain traction as both a career path and a field of study, particularly among those seeking to spend
less time in the classroom. For instance, in 2014, there were over 34,000 students who graduated
with 2-year engineering technology degrees, versus 4,409 students who graduated with 2-year
engineering degrees, even though the number of graduates with 4-year engineering degrees
remained substantially higher than those with 4-year engineering technology degrees [1].
As this growth continues, it is increasingly evident that more research needs to be done to
increase both public awareness and perceived legitimacy of the field, particularly because such

awareness eventually impacts the ability of those in that field to pursue and sustain careers
related to their degree. Further, the communication of what a given field is truly like to members
of the general public remains a matter of utmost importance for attracting well-prepared students
and generating enthusiasm for future growth. Although some research exists with regards to how
engineering technology and those within the field are perceived by industry and other
professionals, the difference between public and professional perception can be stark, and it is
crucial that the gaps in public understanding of what engineering technology entails are
understood so that they may eventually be better addressed through outreach efforts.
Extant Literature
Many of the long-term, linear studies in engineering technology have focused on specific
subgroups of engineering technology graduates, such as graduates in rural communities [2] or
African American women [3], touching on perception as an integral part of how their subjects
are received in industry, their eventual job prospects, and where they go after graduation.
Research that follows these graduates into the rest of their careers has also been performed [4];
however, such studies again tend to focus specifically on one specific demographic, such as one
that follows a certain cohort of African American engineering technology graduates [5]. There is
also some existing research on engineering technology graduates from specific countries, such as
Malaysia [6]; however, most of these focus on employability [7] and the general availability of
resources to these graduates within their industry (such as the state of their labs) rather than
being directly about perception. In general, perception is discussed as a factor that affects the
topic being researched, rather than being the subject of any studies itself, which often leads to
most material centering on the perspectives of employers rather than the general public; this
emphasis continues even outside those countries [8] [9].
In terms of pre-graduate perception, research has been done concerning how the field is
perceived among people from a certain subgroup, like women who might be considering
engineering technology as a career [10]; within the realm of undergraduate education in
particular, some investigation has also been conducted regarding what needs to change and
develop for engineering technology curricula in specific [11] [12] [13]. Although the question of
perception within these studies is never directly addressed, the general conclusion is that by
making the suggested changes, universities may attract more people into engineering technology
majors (i.e. improve student perception of the field).
Identifiable Gaps
Engineering and engineering technology are very closely related, with some arguing that they
may even be considered the same field [14], but the amount of perception research that has been
done for engineering is far greater than that which has been done for engineering technology. By
comparing the two, the gaps in our knowledge of how engineering technology is perceived
become more apparent, especially with regards to what investigation has been performed in one
field but not the other.

For example, most perception-related research in engineering technology has focused on
graduates and professionals within the field, whereas many of the studies addressing the
perception of engineering have instead studied younger students (often with a goal of
ascertaining why more people are not choosing engineering as a career). The age range of study
participants vary from early primary school students [15] [16] to 5th and 6th graders [17] [18] to
later secondary school students [19] [20] to high school students and beyond [21]; many of them
make heavy use of the “draw an engineer” tool, adapted from and often used in tandem with the
version intended for gauging the perception of scientists [22] [23] [24]. Those studies that do not
use this tool often design their own surveys to find the same information [25], or look towards
the representation of scientists and engineers in existing media rather than surveying subjects.
Van Gorp et. al., for example, examined the portrayal of engineers in Dutch fiction targeted
towards younger audiences [26].
Oftentimes, these studies reveal misperceptions or inaccurate stereotypes of engineers,
propagated through mainstream media or general cultural diffusion, which may be corrected
through further action in future research. One study, for instance, used examples of well-known
engineers to successfully counter cultural stereotypes held by teachers in fields like
environmental engineering and bioengineering [27] [28]. Extracurricular enrichments such as
summer camps [29] or in-classroom hands-on projects for middle school students have also been
used to positively influence the perception of engineering by a grade-school audience. Outreach
programs that target specifically one, often underrepresented, demographic, such as secondary
school girls, have also been developed and utilized [30] [31]. However, the existence of these
stereotypes is only recognized due to previous research about the perception of engineers and the
demonstration that those biases and preconceptions do exist, a body of work which does not exist
for engineering technology.
Studies have also been performed on the perceptions of first-year engineering students who have
already chosen to study within this field [32], because student perceptions and values of course
affect whether they choose to stay within a field, and if they do, what kind of skills and
information they value and prioritize learning during the course of their education. As mentioned
previously, the recognition that student perceptions must be improved and that teaching styles
and curricula need to be updated in order to do so exists, but the research on perception that
would be required in order to appropriately make those changes has yet to be performed.
Moreover, no studies have been done on specifically the ET students towards which those
changes would be geared, only on graduates who have long since left the classroom.
Furthermore, although studies exist that track the development and experience of certain subsets
of students or professionals working in engineering technology, such as graduates from rural
areas or who are African Americans, there is almost no similar research that has been recently
conducted for the entire population of those students and professionals as a whole. It is known
that data from only one subset of a population usually cannot be reliably applied to another
subset due to substantial differences in everything from their lived experiences to the resources

generally available to them; thus, attempting to extrapolate data gathered from one specific group
of people in engineering technology to every person who works in engineering technology would
likely be equally invalid.
In both engineering and engineering technology, there is also a notable lack of recent research
performed on adults who are not in either field; in fact, the majority of studies cited by the
articles used in this paper were performed over a decade ago [27] [28] [25]. Most recently, a
single large report, performed 2007 via telephone sampling, aimed to cover many of the topics
that had not already been touched on in previous studies (such as surveying the general public
rather than a specific group of students) [33]. This skew towards examining student populations
rather than adults outside of academia is likely due to the relative ease and simplicity of studying
the former versus the latter. This is especially true for grade school students, the majority of
whom are required to attend school and thus represent a relatively accurate sample of all children
around that age.
In summary, most of the research on the perception of engineering technology is not much more
than an afterthought; it exists because of research on other topics, rather than being its own
standalone subject of inquiry. As a result, very little of it is widely applicable to the entire body
of students and professionals in engineering technology, and equally little falls under the
umbrella of public, rather than professional, perception. Especially when compared to research
done in a similar, related field, the gaps in our knowledge become tremendously apparent, and
the reasons to fill those gaps even more so.
Impact of Missing Literature
A lack of solid scientific data on a topic often encourages the growth of inaccurate perceptions,
biased action, and poor policy decisions surrounding that topic. This is especially true regarding
the existence and perception of an entire field of study, as this single core item affects many
other aspects of that field. On a professional level, a lack of clarity about what the engineering
technology curriculum entails and what those in the field are capable of has been demonstrated
to cause salary disparities (despite equivalent levels of education), inequities in job classification,
and increased difficulty in obtaining professional licensure [34]. On an academic level,
inadequate information regarding how engineering technology is perceived leads to a
corresponding lack of understanding of what students in the field may require from their
education in order to be attractive to industry later on, or a lack of ability to establish an identity
within (and thus enter) that field [35] [11]. Ultimately, declining interest may itself contribute to
a decreasing resource availability and an increased cost of attendance for new students, further
preventing effective growth of the discipline as a whole [12].
The importance of student perception of a field in the later development of that field holds true
even for education before the university level, especially in secondary school and onwards. This
has been demonstrated in related disciplines, such as engineering, wherein outreach programs
even in primary schools have a direct impact on children’s perception of the topic through which

they are engaged [36]. What students hear early on in their academic careers ultimately does
affect what they value and what they choose to study, and poor communication of what a career
entails or what makes a certain field attractive may lead to lower numbers of students choosing
eventually to enter that discipline [39] [37]. This effect is even more pronounced for historically
marginalized groups in STEM education, such as women or people of color, who may often be
hesitant to enter a field in which their ideas will be dismissed out of hand or their contributions
not valued as highly [38]. Of course, in order to overcome these stereotypes and to effectively
recruit more diversity into any discipline, specific tactics must be used to counter them, but
without adequate research, the stereotypes themselves cannot be pinpointed for later targeting.
And, of course, the question of money is inescapable in modern research. The fields of study that
ultimately receive the most funding are those that are perceived most positively, especially
regarding how “mature” a discipline is, or how much progress is assumed to be made within that
field. Those fields perceived to have high societal impact or “breakthrough potential” are often
allocated more resources than those that do not, and poor communication of what a discipline
entails may lead to loss of resources and opportunity for later developments [40].
Future Research Direction
In order to address these issues, the basic groundwork for studying public perception in
engineering technology must be laid. One of the most glaring differences between the research
conducted regarding the perception of engineering versus the research conducted regarding the
perception of engineering technology is the subject groups that have been studied (i.e. grade
school students versus college graduates and industry personnel); it thus follows that such gaps
in who has versus who has not been surveyed would need to be filled. Although they are not
necessarily members of the general public, undergraduate engineering technology students are
also distinctly underrepresented in current research regarding perception, which hinders progress
regarding the development of course curricula and thus the ability of advisors to effectively assist
students with making choices concerning their education.
Obviously, creating an effective survey tool is a necessary component of determining perception
on any level. However, specifically developing a version of the widely-used “Draw an Engineer”
test and adapting its corresponding coding systems for engineering technology would also
provide a powerful mechanism for studying public perception, especially among groups like
primary school students who may not always be able to reliably interpret other survey tools [41].
Another interesting method of surveying perception indirectly is through the usage of metaphors,
a technique which has been used successfully to study how scientists are perceived, particularly
by groups such as student teachers who have already demonstrated the required language
proficiency [42].
It is almost inevitable that surveys will reveal misconceptions or inaccurate biases regarding
engineering technology due to simple lack of public awareness, which may then be corrected in
one of several ways. Summer camps and outreach programs within local schools, for example,

have already been demonstrated to be effective for improving the perception of science and
engineering [29], and some research has also been conducted on methods (such as the “5E
approach) for designing activities within those programs to minimize student frustration and
maximize engagement [43]. The literature and media available to the public is also known to
have a significant impact on their perception of the concepts represented therein [26]; thus,
working with authors and artists to create media that more accurately represents what
engineering technology truly entails would also likely be an effective method of improving
public perception.
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